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ABSTRACT TS surveillance requirements specify a set of allowable
flow ranges for the HHSI and IHSI systems. The minimum

Diablo Canyon Power Plant (DCPP`) operated by Pacific Gas flow limit of the sum of the three least injection line flows,
and Electric Co. (PG&E) is a Westinghouse designed four loop defines the maximum system resistance. The maximum header
plant. In recent years, several issues were identified regarding flow limit or the pump runout limit defines the minimum
the compliance of the Emergency Core Cooling System system resistance. These system resistances are illustrated on a
(ECCS) surveillance tests to the ECCS analyses assumptions. pump curve in figure 2 ECCS injection flows are calculated
These concerns are related mostly to the High Head Safety based on the most limiting system resistances; in most cases the
Injection (HHSI) and the Intermediate Head Safety Injection injection flow is a composite injection profile based on the
(lHSI) systems where the injection line throttle valves are worst limiting flows over the entire RCS pressure range.
adjusted during outage surveillance testing to ensure
compliance with the Technical Specifications (TS). T. S. MIn. Q

To resolve all of the identified issues PG&E performed an
ECCS reanalysis and upgraded the ECCS surveillance test S. Max. 
program and also had Westinghouse perform a containment
reanalysis using their latest model. As a result of these plant
specific enhancement efforts, DCPP widened the operating
window for TS surveillance testing, lowered the ECCS pumps'
acceptance performance curves, and re-gained Peak Clad
Temperature (PCT) and containment peak pressure margins.
These enhancements are generically applicable to other plants CL
and are addressed in this paper.

1) GENERAL METHODOLOGY PUMP FLOW (GPM)

Upon receiving a "S" signal, ECCS takes cooling water
from the Refueling Water Storage Tank (RWST) injects into Fig. 2 Pump Operating Conditions
the reactor vessel via all four cold legs. Figure I (on the last
page) shows the ECCS aangement at Diablo Canyon. CCS
flows fom the HHSI and the IHSI systems are important for The case where three lines are injecting with one line
the core cooling when RCS pressure is at higher pressure spilling to RCS backpressure is similar to the all lines injecting
during the accident (e.g. small and intermediate break LOCA into RCS pressure cases. Both cases exhibit that higher system
on the primary side, or steam line break, feed water line break resistance resulting in less injection flows as shown in figure 3.
on the secondary side). There are two categories of ECCS However, for the case of three lines injecting to RCS pressure
injection flows assumed in the accident analyses. The first where one line spilling to containment pressure cases, the
category is a postulated accident that results in all four lines higher system resistance results in less injection flow at lower
injecting to RCS pressure (this includes all the secondary side RCS pressure but more flow at higher RCS pressure. On the
pipe breaks and a primary side LOCA where the broken loop other hand, the lower system resistance results in less injection
spills to RCS back pressure). The second category is a flow at higher RCS pressure and more injection flow at lower
primary side break (LOCA) where a broken loop spills to RCS pressure as shown in figure 4 This is because the
contairiment pressure while the remaining intact loops inject resistance in the spilling line is also minimized, hence spill
into RCS pressure. flow is more exaggerated.
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orifice, fluid operating temperature ... etc., a conservative flow
measurement uncertainty is used in the ECCS reanalysis. Flow
uncertainties for the HHSI header is 3.2%, the line-to4ine
imbalance is ±2.0 gpm. Flow uncertainties for the IHSI are

19 for the header, and 2.5 gpm for the flow imbalance.
LU U)

LU H-2) Branch Une-To-Une Flow Imbalance
LU

Cn The original ECCS analysis did not consider injection
LU

branch line-to-line flow imbalances in the HHSI and IHSI
Cn0 systems. With inbalanced ECCS branch flows, the LOCA
cc ECCS injection cut-in pressure is significantly reduced and

flow reduced as well. As a result, a penalty was imposed on
INJECTION FLOW GPM)- INJECTION FLOM the PCT and peak containment pressure.

Fig.3 Fig. 4 DCPP surveillance test procedures (STP) has been revised
All Line Three Lines to control the line-to-line flow measurement imbalances to < 

Injecting Profile Injecting Profile gpm indicated. ECCS re-analysis considered this indicated 
gpm imbalance then added measurement uncertainties (both
plus and minus) discussed earlier. For the sensitivity of this

111) ECCS CONSEDERATIONS flow imbalance concern a 10 gpm line-to-line imbalance
calculation is performed to compare the resulting injection

H-1) fow Measurement Uncertainties flows to a flow balanced reference ase. As shown in Table ,
HHSI injection flow cut-in pressure is reduced to 2300 psig

In 1989, a larger than expected flow measurement error in with an injection flow penalty of 11.3 gpm. HiSI cut-in
the IHST systems branch lines was identified to the NRC by the pressure is reduced from 1400 psig to 1300 psig, with an
Salem Nuclear Power Plant per IOCFR21. A portion of the injection flow penalty of 7 gpm as shown in Table 2.
reported flow eor was caused by using the ASME Flow
Meter equation to directly correlate the measured delta P across
a flow orifice to flow rate in a pipe whose ID is less than 2 Table 1: HHSI System ECCS Injections Profil
inches. This error could reduce the actual injected flow to the
core with a resulting PCT penalty, or increase the actual pump RCS Referenced 10 gpm Mini-recirc.
flow to exceed the runout limit with a resulting increase of the Pressure Inj. Flows Imbalance. Open
peak containment pressure. (DSiZ) (gpm) (gpm) (gpm)

ECCS flows from HHSI and IHSI systems are important 2300 22.1 10.8 0
for core cooling when RCS is at higher pressure during the 2200 45.7 36.0 0
accident (e.g. small break LOCA or secondary side breaks). 2100 65.8 56.5 22.0
TS surveillance requires a minimum flow for the sum of the
three least injection lines (assuming the highest flow spills to 200 292.8 285.0 105.9
containment) to bench mark to the ECCS analysis assumptions 100 302.1 294.3 286.5
when RCS is depressurized. 0 311.1 303.3 296.4

Both HHSI and IHSI branch lines at DCPP are less than 2
inches. To minimize any flow measurement error due to the
small diameter, DCPP STPs have been revised to use a relative Table 2 IHSI System ECCS Injections
flow method. This method measures the larger diameter (more
accurate) header flows 6" header in the HHSI, and 4 header RCS Referenced 10 gpm
in the HiSI), and the delta P across the flow orifices in each Pressure Inj. Flows Imbalance
branch line. Since the header flow measurement is reliable and (Dsiz) (gpm) (ODM)

flowrate is proportional to the square root of measured delta P,
branch line flowrates can be obtained from the header flow 1400 5.2 0
based on the branch line delta P distributions. 'Me distribution 1300 78.8 71.8
ratio for each branch line is calculated by comparing the square 1200 131.8 125.6
root of the measured delta P of that branch line to the sum of
the square roots of each branch line measured delta P. 200 401.8 394.6

100 426.4 411.1
Because there are flow uncertainties associated with the 0 432.0 424.5

header measurement such as uncertainties on the piping ID,
bore diameter tolerances, delta P measurement across the
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II-3) Qi2ening 7he HHSI PM= Mini-recirc. Valves Using the sope of the HHSI and IHSI pump curves near
their maximum flow, the boosted pump flow can be estimated

The original HHSI system design provided for a safety based on the LHSI pump discharge pressure. DCPP assessed
injection ("S") signal, that would automatically close the HHSI the boosted pump flows during both cold leg and hot leg
pump mini-recirculation flow isolation valves in order to recirculation phases to account for flow differences due to
maximize the HHSI flow to the core. Hence, no flow element charging system lineups (resistance). Once nown, these flows
was installed in the recirculation flow path. A concern was could be accounted for by setting lower allowable maximum
raised in 1979 that a "S" signal generated ftom a secondary flow limits for the STP.
side break when the RCS remains at a high pressure for a long
period of time, the pump mini-recirc. would be isolated, III) ECCS REANALYSIS METHODOLOGY
resulting in HHSI pump damage from the "dead head"
operation. To prevent this, DCPP deleted the "S" signal from The original 1972 Westinghouse ECCS minimum
the HHSI mini!-recirc. isolation valves. ECCS re-analysis was safeguards analysis was based on the assumption that the HHSI
performed with the pump mini-recirc. flow path open based on and IHSI systems were tested to the maximum system
the flow restrictor data. For the sensitivity of this concern a resistance with the maximum pump curve, as point "I" on Fig.
computer run with HHSI pump recirc. path remaining open 5. To allow for the pump degradation, the minimum
was performed to compare the resulting injection flows. safeguards analysis flows were calculated with the minimum
Results are shown in Table 1; HHSI cut-in pressure is reduced pump curve as point "T' on Fig. 5. This method was overly
to 2100 psig with a 43.6 gpm flow penalty. At DCPP, the conservative, because, in fact, the HHSI and IHSI systems are
HHSI STP is now being per-formed with HHST miniflow in stand-by status during plant operation, therefore, no
isolation valves open. degradation is expected. If there were some degradation, the

system is required to be readjusted in compliance with TS

II-4) Wden ECCS P.=12 Ac=tance urves While for the maximum safeguards analysis, the minimum
system resistance was assumed, as point "Y on Fig. 5, but

The original Westinghouse ECCS analysis used a flows were calculated with the maximum pump curve, as point
composite minimum and maximum safeguard pump curve "4" on Fig. 5, beyond TS runout limit.
based on pump curve from a group of similar Westinghouse
four loop plants. The analysis used the worst pump curves and
the worst system characteristics aong the group of plants. )UMP curve
This generic worst case condition became the acceptance curve T. S. Min. 

and system conditions for original ECCS analysis.

The DCPP ECCS reanalysis widened the acceptance curves Min. T. S. Max. Q

for the HHSI, IHSI, and the Low Head Safety Injection HSI)
pumps. From the analysis, it was noticed that significant LHSI
injection flow margins exists. Primarily, this margin came
from using the actual plant specific pump performance test data CL

and the actual "ess-than-generically-assumed" LHS1 system
line flow imbalances. This margin allowed DCPP to lower the
LHS1 pump acceptance performance curve by 10% from the
actual measured pump curve without affecting the PCT.

The widened pump performance curves for each set of
ECCS pumps, becomes additional operating margin when the PUMP FLOW (GPM)
actual pump to pump mismatch is minimized by using the
pump discharge orifice. This widened margin can also be used Fig. 5: Original ECCS Bounding Conditions
in the future to off set any unforeseen component degradation
or emergency procedure deficiencies.

The recent DCPP reanalysis considered a moderate pump
II-S) HHSI and IHSI PA= Suction Boost degradation during each cycle. A 3.5 percent pump

degradation was selected as the midpoint between the maximum
During the switchover from the cold leg injection phase to and the minimum pump curves. This degradation will

the cold leg recirculation phase, both HHSI and IHSI pump accommodate any quarterly surveillance test measurement
mini-recirculation flow paths are isolated. The HHSI and IHSI fluctuation and yet retain margins widened by lowering the
pumps are taking suction from the HSI pumps. This pump acceptance performance curves.
alignment boosts the HHSI and IHSI pump suction pressure by
the LHSI pump discharge pressure. With the elevated suction By considering the maximum minimum pump curves with
pressure the HHSI and IHSI pumps will runout further. ECCS the maximum minimum system resistances as representing the
pumps maximum flow limits are part of the TS to protect the Tech. Spec. flow ranges, and the allowable pump degradation,
integrity of the pumps. the four operation bounding conditions are shown in figure 6:
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max pump curve T. S. Min. Point "D" on figure 6 represents the system resistance
when operating at TS minimum flow limit with the degraded
pump curve (ie. at 35 % degradation). ECCS flows are

3.5% S. ax. calculated with the minimum pump performance curve. This is
limiting since the lower system resistance with the minimum
pump performance curve results in lower injection flows when

Min- pump curve RCS is at intermediate pressure range as shown in figure .

0 Finally, point "B' represents the system resistance when
CL operating at TS maximum flow limit with the weak pump curve

(min. pump curve). ECCS flows are calculated with the
CL minimum pump performance curve. This is limiting since the

lowest system resistance with the minimum pump performance
curve results in even lower injection flows than condition D,
when RCS is at higher pressures. The minimum ECCS
injection flow profile to the core, with one line spilling into

PUMP FLOW (GPM) containment, is therefore a composite of minimum flows over

Fig. 6 Improved ECCS Bounding Conditions the entire RCS pressure range for the three bounding system
resistances and three pump performance curves as shown by
"C.., 13", and "B' on figure .

III-1) Max. ECCS During Iniection

The maximum ECCS injection profile is a composite of 'A'
maximum flows over the entire RCS pressure range for the two
bounding system resistances and the bounding pump maximum

mposttedperformance curves as shown by points 'A" and "B' on Fig. 6 injecuon ow
These two conditions are applicable for both all lines Injecting &
cases and three lines injection (ie. one line spilling) cases.

m
Point 'A" on figure 6 represents a system resistance when

0 inlwlcm fowoperating at the TS maximum flow limit with a strong pump C*
W Lu

(max. curve). ECCS flow calculated with the maximum pump cca. a.
performance curve results in higher injection flow when RCS is
at higher pressures since the maximum TDH is developed. cc W

Point W represents a system resistance when operating at the
TS maximum flow limit with a weak pump (min. curve). INJECTION FLOW (GPM) INJECTION FLOW (GPM)
ECCS flow calculated with the minimum pump performance
curve results in higher injection flows when RCS is at lower Fig. 7 Composite Max. Fig. 8: Composite Min.
pressures since lower system resistance is present. The Injection Profile Injection Profile
maximum composite injection flow over the RCS pressure
range is shown in figure 7.

III-2-b) A1,Unes Injecting Cases
For the maximum ECCS flow cases, the all lines injecting
cases bounds the three lines injecting cases, thus only all lines Generally for the a lines injecting minimum ECCS flow
injecting cases are evaluated. cases, higher system resistance results in lower injection flow

and lower system resistance results in higher injection flow.
III-2) Min. ECCS Row During Iniection Thus, on figure 6 point "B" is bounded by point "13".

Therefore, only points "C" and `13" need to be considered.
IH-2-a) OneUne SpWing Cases

When considering both the maximum and minimum pump
For the one line spilling cases, point "C" on figure 6 performance curves in the all line injecting cases, there is a

represents the maximum system resistance operating at TS competing effect resulting from points "C" and 13" between
minimum flow limit with a strong pump (max. pump curve). the pump TDH differences and the system resistant head. For
Minimum ECCS flows are calculated using the maximum pump the HHSI system, even though "D" has a less system resistance
performance curve degraded 35 % (ie. conservatively assuming than "C", point "D" has a lower TDH, thus resulting in less
pump degradation to the 'mid-point" over one cycle). This is injection flow at higher RCS pressure as shown on figure 9.
limiting since the maximum system resistance with degraded This phenomenon is also true for the two pumps in parallel
pump results in lower injection flows when RCS is at lower operation since the system resistant head i icreased by the
pressures as shown in figure 8. increased flowrate not the pump TDH.
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IHSI flows exhibit a different injection profile where the
ECCS flow resulting from the high system resistant he-ad III-3-a) Maximum Cold Leg Recirc. ow

dominates over the entire RCS pressure range as shown in To maximize the recirc. flow from the HHSI pumps, IHSI
figure 10. However, the IHSI flows exhibit the Fig. 9 profile pumps are minimized (to increase LHSI TDH boost) while the
when it is boosted by the RHR discharge pressure during cold LHSI pumps are running with the maximum curve. To
leg recirc. and hot leg recirculation phases. maximize the recirc. flow from the IHSI pumps, HHSI pumps

The minimum ECCS flow is a composite flow from two are minimized while the LHSI pumps are again maximized. To
bounding system resistances and three pump performance maximize the recirc. flow from the LHSI pumps, both HHSI
curves as condition "C" and "D" on Fig. 9 and 10. and IHSI pumps are minimized.

III-3-b) Minimum Cold Leg Recirc. Row

To minimize the recirc. flow from the HHSI pumps, IHSI
pumps are maximized (to reduce the HSI TDH boost) while
the LHSI pump is running with the inimum pump curve. To
minimize the recirc. flow from the IHSI pumps, HHSI pumps
are maximized while the LHSI pump is minimized. To
minimize the flow from the LHSI pumps, both Charging/SI andro

Ui IHSI pumps are maximized.
cc

U) III-4) Hot Leg Recirculation Phase

7 U) Approximately 13.5 hours after the initiation of a "large"
Q break LOCA, the IHSI and HSI systems alignment are

manually switched from the cold leg recirc. to the hot leg
recirc. alignment. 'Me HHSI remains aligned to the cold leg

INJECTION FLOW (GPM) INJECTION FLOW (GPM)-%. recirculation path. The HRSI and IHSI pumps' mini-recirc.
flows remain isolated during this phase.

Fig. 9 HHSI All Lines Fig. 10: IHSI All Lines
Injection Profile Injection Profile During the hot leg recirculation phase, HHSI and IHSI

pumps are still boosted by the LHSI pump discharge pressure.
However, IHSI pump becomes important, because at DCPP,

III-3) Cold Leg Recirculation Phase the LHSI hot leg recirc. flow utilizes the same hot leg
recirculation lines as IHSI pump #1 as shown on figure 

Once the RWST water level reaches the "Low-Level" That is, IHSI pump #1 is not only boosted by the RHR
alarm, LHSI pumps are automatically tripped, and the operator discharge pressure, but it also encounters the back pressure
manually completes the cold leg recirculation. switchover from the RHR discharge flows.
alignment. During the switchover procedure, the HHSI and
IHSI pumps' mini-recirc. flows are also isolated to increase the Due to the boosted suction pressure to the IHSI pumps, the
core injection and to prevent pumping radioactive fluid from IHSI pump's TDH overcomes the system resistant head and
the sump to the RWST. resulted in a recirc. flow profile similar to the Fig. 9 profile.

When minimizing the recirc. flow from either the HHSI or
During the cold leg recirculation phase, HHSI and IHSI IHSI pumps, point "C' on Fig. 6 must be used. When

pumps are boosted by the LHSI pump discharge pressure. For maximizing the recirc. flow, point "B' must be used.
the limiting maximum minimum ECCS flow, a combination
of other available ECCS pumps must be considered. IH-4-a) Madmunt Hot Leg Recirc. now

As noted earlier, for the all lines injecting cases, there is a To maximize the HHSI recirc. flows, IHSI pumps are
competing effect of the pump TDH vs. the system resistant minimized while the LHSI pumps are maximized with the cold
head during the injection phase. In the cold leg recirculation leg header isolation valves closed. Since IHSI pump 2
phase, due to the boosted suction pressure from the HSI discharge flow does not encounter the HSI back pressure (see
pumps' discharge pressure, the pump TDH overcomes the Fig. 1), hence provides more recirc. 'low than IHSI pump #1;
system resistant head and results in a recirculation flow profile therefore, to maximize the recirc. flow from IHSI pump 2,
similar to the Fig. 9 profile. Therefore, when minimizing HHSI pumps are minimized while the LHSI pumps are again
either the HHSI or IHSI pump flow, point 'C" on Fig 6 must maximized. To maximize the recirc. flow from the LHSI
be used since it provides less flow when RCS is at lower pumps, both HHSI and IHSI pumps are minimized.
pressure during the recirc. phases. Conversely, when
maxin-dzing the recirc. flow, point "B" must be used since this
represents the maximum flow when RCS is depressurized.
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III-4-b) Minimum Hot Leg Recirc. How d) as a backup, the isolation valve in the pressure equalization
line is throttled to a 14 turn open to minimize any potential

To minimize the recirc. flow from the HHSI pumps, IHSI leakage while still providing the pressure relief for the DD gate
pumps are maximized while the HSI pumps flow is valve (as a minimum, to relieve the possible compression force
minimized. To mimize' the recirc. flow from the HSI from the yoke on the stem of the isolation valve to ensure the
pumps, IHSI pump #1 is used for the HHSI pump case, HHSI pressure relief capability). DCPP revised the ECCS STP to
pumps are maximized while the LHSI pumps are minimized. perform the HSI system balance surveillance with the pressure
To minimize the flow from LHSI pumps, both IHSI pumps and equaliza 'tion line isolation valve throttled 14 turn open, so that
HHSI pumps are maximized. if the header isolation valves were to leak, the surveillance test

already accounts for the leakage affect on the ECCS
OTHER ECCS ISSUES performance. In addition, the revised STP reserved (penalized)

20 gpm from the IHSI header measurement for any other
IV-1) Double Disc Valve eakages unforeseen leakage.

Double Disc (DD) gate valves are designed to provide bi- IV-2) Single failure of the HSI hot eje recirc, isolation valve
directional flow isolation and are widely used in the ECCS.
Concerns were raised in 1972 that due to either the large delta The switchover tme from cold leg to hot leg recirculation
P across the disc caused by rapid depressurization of the RCS is determined by the boron concentration build up due to the
side of the valve and resulting inability of the valve to perform core boil-off and by postulating that the majority of the cold
a required opening function or due to the temperature increase leg injection flow by-passes the core, spills into the
from the post LOCA environment, pressure of the entrapped contairunent through a broken cold leg. A single valve cross-
water between the disks could increase significantly (approx. ties the LHSI system to the hot legs. This valve is normally
100 psi per deg. ) and may fail the valves. Westinghouse closed with power removed to prevent a single failure from
recommended that utilities install an equalization line from the causing it to open. This valve is required to open during hot
bonnet to the high pressure side of the valve or drill a small leg recirculation phase. NRC Information Notice 93-66
hole on the high pressure side disc. notified utilities that a single failure ould result in inadequate

hot leg recirc. flow following a LOCA.

During a Motor Operated Valve (MOV) test in 1991 at
DCPP, leakby flows though the IHSI hot leg header isolation At DCPP a single Solid State Protection System (SSPS)
DD gate valves were detected while the IHSI pump was train failure could prevent this single HSI hot leg recire valve
running; a Licensee Event Report (LER) notified the NRC of from opening and also could disable a IHSI pump. This will
this issue. In 1993 Westinghouse issued a Nuclear Safety result in only one IHSI pump delivering the sump recirculating
Advisory Letter to utilities addressing the potential PCT flow to two hot legs without any direct LHSI flow. Thus,
penalty due to this leakage causing cold leg injection flow failure of one SSPS train could reduce the hot leg recirc. flow
reduction as well as questioning the pump integrity due to significantly. Note, at DCPP IHS1 system hot leg injection
pump runout flow limits. An additional penalty was imposed lines have been throttled down to prevent IHSI pump from
because the leakage was being diverted into the hot leg, thus exceeding the runout limit due to the recirc. boost.
inhibiting the reactor vessel upper plenum pressure venting
during the core reflood for large break LOCA_ ]Based on the latest boron precipitation calculation,

emergency procedures at DCPP have been modified to allow
DCPP evaluated all the DD gate valves identified by continued LHSI recirculation to the cold legs with the IHSI hot

Westinghouse, and concluded that only the IHSI hot leg header leg recirculation to mitigate the boron concentration build up
isolation valves ave the potential of leakage. These valves are and provide core cooling if the LHSI hot leg recirculation
required to open during the hot leg recirculation phase. 'Me valve has failed to open. The STP for the IHSI system has also
pressure equalization lines for these valves are routed from the been modified to ensure the minimum required hot leg
bonnet of the valve to the downstream RCS side. These DD recirculation flow is provided.
gate valves provide bidirectional flow isolation to prevent RCS
out leakage (ie, < I gpm TS limit) as well as to prevent IHSI IV-3) Row Interaction Between IHSI and LHS1 gy tems
cold leg injection flow being diverted into hot leg during the
injection phase. The diverted flow could result in a PCT Normally when performing the ECCS flow balance
penalty and IHSI pump exceeding the TS pump runout limit. surveillance test on the IHSI system, one LHSI (RHR) pump is

aligned to take suction from the RWST while injecting into two
Subsequent investigations have determined that this type of cold leg. The other LHS1 pump takes suction from the RCS

valve leakby can be eliminated or minimized provided that: a) hot leg, returning the flow back into the RWST. This
there is enough closing torque available to the valve, b) when inventory-balanced LHSI aligranent causes an unbalanced
closing the valve, there should be no flow in the line (thus condition in the IHSI system when balancing flows between
minimizing the dynamic forces on the disc) and the system four INSI branch lines. This alignment causes two IHST cold
should be depressurized (to preserve the thrust being converted leg injection lines to interact with the discharge pressure of one
into the disc seating force) c) the surface of the disc and the of the LHSI pump which is cooling the core. The other two
seat are not degraded as demonstrated be surveillance test, and IHSI cold leg injection flows are not subject to the other LHSI

pump to discharge pressure.
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Testing was conducted during a unit refueling outage to plant data and system/component lineups have been reviewed
determine what flow penalty, if any existed, between the and evaluated to ensure that the surveillance test methods
unbalanced IHSI system and the balanced system with both correctly model expected ECCS performance. The current
LHSI pump feeding forward to the RCS. A fraction of a gpm performance/surveillance testing, performed on a periodic
was measured. Therefore, no flow penalty is required during basis, accounts for branch line-to-line imbalances, flow
the surveillance testing for flow interaction due to the measurement uncertainties, design changes to the HHSI mini-
inventory balanced LHSI alignment. recirc. valve position, suction boost to the IHSI and HHSI

during recirculation, double-disk gate valve leakage, single
V) CONCLUSIONS failure of the LHSI hot leg recirculation valve, and flow

interactive between LHSI and IHSI. Additionally, margins
Periodic surveillance at DCPP ensures the ECCS functions have been used, when advantageous, to allow a greater

as designed, and that the ECCS safety analysis assumptions are operating band on ECCS pump degradation and flow balance
developed by te system performance. In recent years, actual settings.
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Fig. 1: Diablo Canyon ECCS Model
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